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Tuition 
expected 
to rise
By Apu Naik
Staff WriterStudents can expect an increase in the cost of hourly tuition in order to compensate for this year’s decline in enrollment and to increase faculty and staff salaries. Texas Tech Administrators proposed the increase during an open forum meeting Tuesday.If approved by the Board of Regents during a Feb. 11 meeting, the cost of one credit hour at Tech will increase from $36 to $38, beginning with the fiscal year 2000.Jim Brunjes, vice president of fiscal affairs, said an increase is needed partially because the university suffered a slight decline in enrollment last fall resulting in lost funds for research and faculty.“We are still dedicated to m aking this school a Carnegie 1 research institution,” Brunjes said. "This money will be instrumental in helping this happen.”Tech President Donald Haragan said the proposed tuition increase would generate about $ 1.2 million, which would be used primarily toward increasing research and strengthening faculty.“There is no question that we have the heaviest teaching load of any state institution,” Haragan said. “We want to raise money for creating the research we need to im prove our status.”Compared to other state schools, Tech will now share the state’s most expensive tuition rates with five other universities.The University of Texas at Arlington, the University of Texas at Dallas, the University ofTexas at Austin and Texas A&M University will all increase their institutional tuition rates to $38 per credit hour.Under legislation passed in 1994, no state institution is allowed to exceed a tuition cap of $40 per credit hour. Executive Assistant to the Chancellor Ben Locke said part of that legislation called for a periodic increase in tuition as well.“Ever since fiscal year 1995, tuition has increased consistently on an annual basis because of the implementation of a stair-case type increase program," Locke said.As for Tech’s Health and Sciences Center, the impact of an increase will not be felt as strongly, said Elmo Cavin, vice president of fiscal affairs for the HSC.“Next year, the HSC will have about 1,600 students, and the $2 increase in tuition would generate about $90,000,” Calvin said. “When you consider that, faculty salaries alone account for about $200 million of our annual budget, this doesn’t seem like much of an impact.”But Calvin said the increase will benefit the long-term interests of the HSC by providing additional funding for the center’s research and technology.

Tuition Increases
(per credit hour 1998 * 1999)

Texas Tech University

36.00 in#- 38.00
University o f Texas - Austin

36.00 hi#  38.00
Texas A & M  University

35.00 hi#  38.00
information courtesy o f Fiscal Affairs

The D ay 
T he M u sic  D ied
Remembering Lubbock’s Native Son

By Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterBuddy Holly’s life and music is recognized and celebrated around the world even though his career ended early in a plane crash in Iowa 40 years ago today.A festival, web sites, a street, fan clubs, a statue, musicals, movies, magazines, books and an upcoming museum, celebrate the life and music of Holly, a Lubbock native.Generations o f musicians and fans still listen to Holly’s music despite the fact he died Feb. 3,1959 — the day labeled by many as the “day the music died."The crash also claimed the lives of fellow musicians Ritchie Valens and J.P. “The Big Bopper" R ich ardson. The men boarded the plane to avoid riding in a cold tour bus.Holly was born Charles Hardin Holley in Lubbock on Sept. 7,1936, and the music icon was buried in the city of Lubbock Cemetery. Holly dropped the “e” after his name was misspelled on his first recording contract.Holly already had made an im pact on the m usic world even though he was only 22. He influenced music greats including Bob Dylan and the Beatles. The Beatles derived its name from Holly's band the Crickets. One of the Beatles once said there never would have been the Beatles if it was not for Buddy Holly and the Crickets. During a tour o f England, Holly convinced the band to leave England and become more than a cover band.Holly changed the Beatles. Both

changed the face of music.Lubbock’s native son had several hits to his credit by 22, and his music managed to raid charts well after his death.This week, Clearlake, Iowa, will play host to festivities celebrating the musicians and their music. The VH1 series "Behind the Music” will mark the tragic event with a show tonight titled “The Day the Music Died.”Although Lubbock does not commemorate the crash, the city instead celebrates his birthday and his music during the Buddy Holly Music Festival in September."Our philosophy is that we do not celebrate his death but his life and his m us ic ,” said Connie Gibbons, director of the Lubbock Fine Arts Center.G ibbons d irects the work on the Buddy Holly M useum , which is scheduled to open Sept.3. The m useum  will house m em orabilia, in clu d in g the Fender Stratocaster guitar Holly played the night he died, his famous glasses and featured items and information about other West Texas musicians."Holly was the first in rock ’n’ roll to die young and in such a tragic way,” Gibbons said.By the time he died, Holly had released the hit songs “That’ll Be the Day,” “Peggy Sue” and "Rave O n .” But, more hits were on the way.Demo tapes that Holly recorded in

his apartment later were released and continued to tear up music charts all around the world."Several N o .l ’s came out after he died,” said Travis Martin, general m anager at KDAV-1590 AM. "He was turning out hits well after he died.”KDAV was the first station to play Holly’s music, and the young musician once regularly played live on the station. KDAV shut down many years ago but was resurrected last August. The station still plays music from Holly’s era.“We play nothing but '50s music 24 hours a day, so Buddy Holly figures prominently into our music,” Martin said. “We play a lot of Buddy's music.” KDAV will showcase a special airing from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. today ^  featuring the m usic o f Holly, ™  Valens and “The Big Bopper.”
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Couple wills gift to 
support researchBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech Horizon Cam paign received a gift of $700,000 Tuesday. The gift was given by Larry and lane Woirhaye, postmortem.The gift was left in the Woirhaye’s will, and wi'l support renal research at University Medical Center.lane W oirhayee received a bachelor's degree in elementary education in 1964. She died in 1996 of renal failure. Her husband died c f  diabetes in 1997.Donald Wesson, interim chair o f the D epartm ent o f Internal M ed icin e, said the donation comes at an opportune time. He said renal research is on-going."The real goal will be a cure

rather than manage care,” Wesson said.He said the best therapy for kidney disease is dialysis or a kidney transplant."Support is on-going, but the hopes are curing it,” Wesson said.Chancellor John Montford said Tech would be greatly enhanced by the gift.Helen Geick, Jane Woirhayes’ sister administered the trust.Geick said the greatest legacy her sister could have left is leaving the fund to Tech.“We hope this will be able to help those whose suffer from renal failure," Geick said.Joel Kupersmith, dean of the School of Medicine, said kidney failure is a slow, long-term disease. He said the causes are high b'ood pressure and diabetes.

C a m p a ig n  reaches n ew  a u d ien ces
u --------------------

This lets everybody know we’re here, and 
... it reinforces to students and alumni we’re 
out here doing a good job.”

Cindy Rugeley
Associate Vice Chancellor for News and Information

By Ginger Pope
Staff Writer

Texas Tech’s fund-raising efforts did not exactly make headlines the first of February, but they did get several mentions between pages 94 and 95 of Texas Monthly.For the second year in a row Texas 
Monthly has published a list of top philanthropists, who donated a million dollars or more. Tech was mentioned at least 13 times by the magazine.Last year. Southern M ethodist University was one of the top institutions dona.ed to. This year’s list consists of donations given between January and December of 1998, and all donors have to reside in Texas. No corporate gifts were included and gifts, whose donors were not named were excluded.The m any m entions o f Tech’s name was not that odd to the contributing writer, Ann Castle.“I’m not surprised because a lot of

institutions have capital campaigns, and they move in and out of them. SM U was listed often last year and they were in a campaign,” she said.Castle’s research for the article involved scanning newspapers, wire services and contacting news offices at major institutions.Previous years have shown Texas A&M University and the University of Texas as big money drawers, a tradition Tech hopes to break.C in dy Rugeley, associate vice chancellor for Tech News and Information, said exposure in the Texas 
Monthly can do two things for Tech.“This lets everybody know we're here ... it reinforces to students and alumni we’re out here doing a good job,” Rugeley said.Tech did not have to pitch for any o f the m agazine’s coverage, and Rugeley said that says the university is serious about establish ing a healthy endowment and a strong alumni support base.While she has not heard any re

sponse from Tech supporters about the magazine article, Rugeley does believe it will help in Tech's continuing fund raising drive to get more people on the bandwagon."People like to bet on a winner,” she said.While the magazine mentioned many of Tech’s big donors from 1998, there still are a lot of smaller donors who are just as important, Rugeley said."We have a lot that give $50 to

$100. This shows we have a grassroots and broad based support,” she said.With recent donations from the San Antonio area, Tech’s capital campaign is a little more than $226 million.While the total amount of donations listed in the magazine was a little more than $15 million it still was not enough to outdo Abilene Christian University, which received $26.5 million from one donor in Kerville.
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Bush presenting British leader, New York mayor
AUSTIN (AP) — George W. Bush, Texas governor and potential presidential candidate, will present a couple more high-profile guests next week — the head of Britain’s Conservative Party and the mayor of New York City.The R epublican governor is scheduled to meet Feb. 12 with William Hague, the Tory leader, in Austin. Hague wants to talk about Bush’s "co m p assio n ate  conservatism ”

them es, said Karen H ughes, the governor’s spokeswoman.Bush also will host New York City Mayor Rudolph G iuliani, Hughes said Tuesday.Giuliani is scheduled to be in Dallas on Feb. 11 for a fund-raising event, she said.He will travel to Austin that evening, spend the night at the Governor’s Mansion and have breakfast with Bush.

"W hen we learned about that (D allas trip), we invited him  to come to Austin to visit with the governor and spend the night at the M ansion if he can,” she said of the mayor.Hughes said Bush, who opinion polls indicate  is a front-runner among possible presidential candidates for 2000, makes it a practice to invite fellow GOP leaders to visit him at the Governor’s Mansion.

Giuliani, who's raising money for a possible U .S. Senate run in 2000, and Bush first met in 1997, when the governor went to New York City Hall to congratulate Giuliani after his re- election victory over Democrat Ruth Messinger.Giuliani has known Bush’s father, former President Bush, since the mayor’s days in the Reagan Justice Department.Since he took office in 1995, the

Bush guest list has included a num ber of Republican Party officials.He has hosted New Mexico Gov. Gary Johnson, along with former Texas Gov. Bill Clements.At least two G O P  presidential h opefuls have spent the night: form er Tennessee Gov. Lam ar Alexander and pu b lisher Steve Forbes.Bush currently is trying to decide whether to run for president next

year.On the day after his inaugural address, the governor acknowledged considering the race and said 2000 might be his only chance.But he said he won’t be making a decision until spring."I haven’t m ade up my m ind if I ’m going to run for p resid en t,” Bush said then.“ I actually have got three o p tions. I can say no, yes or m aybe.”
Explosion at Ford com plex slows national prod u ctionDEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — Ford M otor Co. scram bled to bring in generators Tuesday and get its River Rouge complex back in operation after a deadly explosion halted work there and slowed produ ction  at other Ford plants around the coun

try.River Rouge contains a Mustang assembly plant as well as parts factories that make such things as engines, doors, hoods and glass. If production does not resume quickly, work will be slowed at 16 of the No.

2 automaker’s 20 North America assembly plants.The explosion at a power station Monday killed one person.Fourteen other workers remained in critical condition Tuesday.

The University Daily
T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

Reader’s Choice AwardsThe Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 23.
The rules are easy...Fo!low them and your vote will count!1. Entries must be clearly primed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone &  student ID number (SSN) o f the person submitting the ballot.2. Entries become property o f The UD  which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments.3. Final decisions on ballots, categories &  winning entries will be made by The UD.Ballots must be filled out completely.

The cause of the blast was under investigation.M any o f the 10,000 workers at River Rouge awaited word on when they could return to work.Ford assembly plants in several other cities were also asked to scale back production.River Rouge m anager Art Janes wouldn’t speculate on when production at the complex might resume.“ I ju st ca n ’t tell you until we p u sh  the b u tto n  a n d  see i f  it w orks,” he said .In trying to get at least part of the complex restarted, Ford hauled in six generators at its key stamping

plant and four at its engine plant.An automotive analyst said Ford, like o ther a u to m a k e rs , has a co n tin gency plan to get parts from o u tsid e  s u p pliers.That could m inim ize the p r o d u c t i o n  slowdowns.“ I foresee really no im pact on Ford’s earnings,” said Richard Hilgert of First of M ichigan.

tt--------
I forsee really no 
impact on Ford’s 
earnings.”

Richard Hilgert
First of Michigan

On Tuesday, the explosion’s effects were becom ing more evident at Ford production ------------------ - sites elsewhere.Ford cu t the e ig h t-h o u r shifts to four hours at its suburban Detroit p la n t in W ayne, where Escorts are built: at theW ixom  p la n t, w here the Town Car and Lincoln  C o n tin e n ta l are made; and at its assem bly p lant at Lorain , O h io , where Ford Econoline vans are made.
Lubbock’s temporary power outage due to power lines parts failurepiece of equipment that had gone bad. power was restored after the equip- “We had a lightening arrestor on ment was replaced. Boatman said the 47th Avenue and Avenue U that went lightening arresters are to protect out,” Boatman said.SPS was able to cut the faulty piece and replace it with a new piece. The

Students relying on Southwest Public Service Company were out of power for 14 minutes beginning at 12:36 p.m. on TUesday.Don Boatman, general manager of SPS, said the outage was the result of a power lines from lightening.Boatman said. “Outages like this are always expected,” Boatman said.
BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY
1. Chicken Fried Steak

2. French Fries

3. Steak

4. Barbecue

5. Hamburger

6. Pizza

7. Buffet

8. Mexican Food

9. Italian Food

BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY
1. '  Place to buy CD's & cassettes _________________________

2. Local TV News Team _________________________

3. Loral TV Sportscaster _________________________

SAVE TEN BUCKS!

4. Local TV Weather caster

5. TV Show

6. TV commercial

7. Local Radio Personality

8. Local Radio Morning Show

9. TV Station

10. Oriental Food 

11 Margarita

10 Radio Station

11 Movie

12 Happy Hour 12 Movie Theater

13 Fast Food 13 Video Rental Store

14 All-Night Restaurant 14 L noal Band

15 All-Ynu-Can Fat deal 15 local CAW Band

16. Favortte Restauran! 16. Soan Ooera

17 Friendliest Service 

18. Suoermarket

BEST SHOPPING category
1 Sporting Goods Store

BEST PLACES category
1 Place tn study

2 Women s Shoes Store 2 Place tn take a date

3 Men's Shoes Store 3 Place tn work

4 Department Store 4 Night Qub

5 Jewelry Store 5 Country/Westem Dance Cluh

6 Western Wear Store 6 Bar

7. Discount Store 7 Business at the Strip

8. Consumer Electronic Store 8 Cleaners

9 Convenience Store 9 Carwash

10. Bookstore 10 Car Repair

11. Clothing Bargains 11 Haircut

12. Tire Store 12 Hospital

13. Women s Traditional Clothing Store , 13 Apadment Complex

14 Women s Casual Clothing Store 14 Place to huy flowers

15. Men s Traditional Clothing Store 15 Church

16. Men s Casual Clothing Store 1« Rank

17. Shopping Center/Mall 17 Pharmacy

18. Interne! Provider 18 Romantic l>nner
19. Best place to buy jeans 19 Health Cluh

20 Best Tattoo Shop 20 Tn Drink a Rear

21. Best Travel Agency 21 Tanning Sainn

BEST OF TEXAS TECH
1. Residence Hall 7 Class

2. Tech Tradition 8 Major

3. Men's Sport 9 Most Helplul Department

4 Women's Sport 10 Cnach

5. Professor/lnstrudor 11. TechLandmaik

SAVE TIN 
BUCKS ON 

YOUR 
SPRING 

BREAK TRIP.

Present th is  
coupon when  
booking your 

spring break trip  
through  

Student 
Travel 

America 
and receive
$10 OFF!1-800-235-TRIP

Compliments of Student Travel America and La Ventana Yearbook

texas tech  un iversity 1 
fall 1999  early sign-ups

R e s id e n ce  H a l le
Feb. 22-23 Same Room 

Feb. 24 New Room/Same Hall 
Feb. 25-26 New Room/New Hall

C a rp e n te r/W e ll» *
Feb. 22-23 Same Room/Same Apt. 

Feb. 24 New Room/Same Apt. 
Feb. 25-26 New Apartment

G a s to n  A pa rtm en t»**
Feb. 22-23 Same Apartment 
Feb. 25-26 New Apartment

• Applies (o current residents o f CarptnterlW ells only Any other 
available space will be offered to those on the watttn, list.“  Applies to current residents o f Gaston Apartments only Any 

other available space will be offered to those on the w altln, list.

6. Student Organization

A  W  A  k  l ) S

B A L L O T S  D U E  F R I D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  1 2

NAME: PHONE:

ADDRESS: 

CITY:____ STATE:

STUDENT ID NUMBER:

Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, or campus mail to: 
The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409

The University Daily
T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I  TC Y

Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
Texas Tech University’s Daily Newspaper • Read by 95% of TECH Students, Faculty and Staff
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Fair demonstrates importance ofBy Greg Okuhara
SlaffW rilerTexas Tech students had the chance to have their vision screened or take a simulated sobriety test at a health and wellness fair Tuesday.IechWell 1999 was co-sponsored by the Student Recreation Center and Student Health Services.Booths representing all aspects of wellness were setup, each providing activities or games for participants to play.Stacy Buffins, a senior nursing major from Dallas, attended the fair representing Delta SigmaTheta, who sponsored a booth quizzing people on black history.“Since it's Black History Month, we decided to have a black history booth,” Buffins said. "Some people are here for extra credit, and others will stop when 1 tell them they can win a piece of candy.”Other booths concentrated on eating nutritious meals.

Paul Cooley, an exercise sports and science graduate student from Copperas Cove, discussed the importance of milk in students’ diets.“I think it's very important (to inform students about w ellness),” Cooley said. "We all know about the ‘freshm an 15' where new students in the dorms are eating whatever and not looking at what they're eating. They don’t know which foods are good for them.”C o o ley  said sometimes students are u n aware of what to eat and the importance of good eating.“They don’t take into consideration how important it is for their well-being,” Cooley said.

Elizabeth Finch, a sports health graduate student from Dalhart, said students should be informed about healthy eating for everyday life in school."It's very important to be healthy, just from  personal exp erien ce,” Finch said. “Since I started eating healthy, 1 have a lot more energy since I work during the day and for class at night.”Students who attended the fair said they were drawn to the fair to learn more about how they can live ahealthier life.Veronica Mena, a freshman College of Arts and Sciences major from Arlington, said she just happened to be there but was fascinated with the

ti--------
I think it’s very 
important (to 
inform students 
about wellness).”

Paul Cooley
graduate student

information she learned.“1 liked the computer that tells you the calories and fat you should take in a day,” Mena said.Czarina Caturay, a freshman premedical major from Duncanville, said she liked the nutritional aspects."Honestly, the things with the food are really attractive,” Caturay said. “It helps you see what kind of food and calories you should consume.”In addition to healthy eating and drinking habits, the fair also promoted healthy living. Prevent Blindness Texas sponsored a booth, which provided glaucoma screening.Sandy Bains with Prevent Blindness Texas said although glaucoma is usually associated with older people, it is just as important for college students to get screened also.She was also impressed with Tech students’ interest in wellness.“ Its wonderful,” Bains said of the fair. “These young folks are so nice and they’re not afraid to try something, especially concerning health.”

students’ health

Brian White/The University Daily
The pressure is on: Lad Rack, a junior environmental conservation major from 
Houston, has his blood pressure checked at the Health Fair presented at the 
Student Recreational Center. Student Health Services and the rec center presented 
the fair on Tuesday.

M ortar board accep tin g spring sem ester applications
By Lisa Marie l.achmann
SlaffW riterWith the start of the spring semester, the Forum Chapter of Mortar Board will begin its annual membership drive.The board annually looks for new recruits to keep their membership number at 40.The board is made up of the top 40 seniors based on GPA and campus involvement.This semester, the board is looking for six to eight new members. Mortar Board membership requirements consist of an overall 3.0 GPA, a minimum of 90 hours by fall 1999 and a graduation date no earlier that December.Mortar Board is an active national senior honor society devoted to serving Texas Tech and the Lubbock community.Service, leadership, and scholarship are the main factors in being selected for the board.The Mortar Board provides opportunities for continued development in education and promotes lifelong contributions to global com m unity.In the early 1930s, the Forum was an all women's senior honorary organization.Following the lead of the national organization, the Forum Chapter began accepting men in 1975.The Mortar Board sponsors such activities as Apple Polishing, Faculty Recognition Week and Chancellor for a Day.Chancellor for a Day is designed to raise funds for a Presidential Endowed Scholarship.Ben Trotter, Mortar Board adviser,

■WEDNESDAY 
■ SPECIAL
,  ENCH ILAD A DINNER3 99

_  (Dine in only)

■  (SERVED A LL  DAY)

■  Your ch o ice  of Beef, Chicken, or 
Cheese  Ench iladas served with 

■  Spanish  R ice  and Refried Beans. * complimentary
ch ips, hot sauce and relish  

Great Family Dining!
4301 6201

I  Brownfield Hwy. S lide Rd.

praises them to be a most outstanding organization.“Mortar Board services the com munity with one major project a year and has raised $2,000 to $3,000 in foundation funding a year,” Trotter said.

Stephanie Smith, a senior family financial planning major from Lubbock, said being a member of the Mortar Board has given her a lot of opportunities.“It (the Mortar Board) has opened up a lot of opportunities for m e,”

Smith said.“It has encouraged me to become more involved and continues to im prove my leadership skills.”Smith also said the board is very diverse.“The board is very international,”

Smith said.“You're meeting people that you wouldn't normally meet.”Application for membership will be available in the Dean of Students Office, room 250 West Hall or the Student Government Association office

in the University Center.Due date for application is 5 p.m. Feb. 5.For more information call Gayle Locke and BethTymrak at 795-9762.
Angel Wolfe contributed to this re

port.
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Choose your 
powder shade

ESTF:£LADD&

Y o u r  7 - p i e c e  g i f t
Spiash Away

foaming Cleanser
Démaquillant naouue 

rüiçable A i’eao This fabulous combination gives 
you seven special-size Estee Lauder 
items, including your choice of two 
powder shades:
• 2 All-Day Lipsticks 

(full size)
• Lucidity Translucent Loose 

Powder in Light or Light-Medium
• Lip Defining Pencil
• Splash Away Foaming Cleanser
• Day Wear Protective Anti- 

Oxidant Creme SPF 15
• Navy Cosmetic Bag.

ESTEE LAUDER
Day Wear SPF 15IW rtiwi Anti-OxíiíanlC«;«*• ri-m»' pnttcctnc« anlí-í»fj*iMfc

The tote bag set.
Only 15.00 with any 35.00 or more 
Estee Lauder purchase.
This set includes five travel-sized beautifiers:
• Two-In-One Eyeshadow Compact Wet/Dry Formula
• Your choice of dazzling GOLD 01 dazzling SILVER 

Mini Parfum Spray
• Hairbrush
• Folding Mirror
• Navy Tote

y.and, of course, you’ll receive the 7-piece gift, too!

Offers good while supplies last. Quantities limited 
One gift per person during gift time. I

The gift of choice.
Yours with any Estée Lauder purchase 

of 19.50 or more -  exclusively at Dillard’s!

Dillard’s
I t
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Library
should
monitor
visitors
I used to pride myself on the length of time between my visits to the library.My record is 11 months, set way back during my freshman year when getting an A in my classes consisted of going to class every now and again, taking some sparse notes and skimming the book.But about two years ago, research papers, presentations and projects began grabbing me by the collar and yanking me, kicking and screaming, into the library.I am a regular library user now. Not to brag or anything, but I have about a 19 percent success rate in my searches for an article or book that will be of any use to me.So, the other day I was in the library basement doing a periodical search on the com puter when a group of three fellow computer users sat down to work on the computers behind me.Their collective smell brought tears to my eyes.Their names were Stinky, Smelly and Dirty— the long lost illegitimate, orphan brothers of the better smelling, more hygienic seven dwarfs.Sadly, these three appeared homeless, and at first, I was just glad they had a place to go to get out of the cold.They each had a bag chucked full of clothes and books and some other stuff I don’t even want to think about.Just as I was beginning to get used to their lovely mixture of body odor and filth, these guys began surfing the web.The oldest of three was probably 55 and couldn’t ton- tain his excitement when he "hooked up" with a “chickadee” from Finland.The other two giggled like school girls when their elder s computer date logged off without saying goodbye.I was in the library basement almost an hour and a half, and all three were still hunting and pecking away at the keyboard when I left.I contacted the Dean of Libraries Dale Cluff, to find out if the library has a policy on removing guys like Stinky, Smelly and Dirty.Although library administrators said they hope the computers are used for student and faculty research and study, they let anyone use the facilities.Dean Cluff said dress cannot be a factor in limiting library access.I agree.But what about requiring all users pay library fees or at least pay taxes?If this doesn’t work, maybe they could fall back on the traditional sniff test.So, be sure to wash up before your next trip to the library.

Hollye
Hodges

Columnist

Hollye Hodges is a senior public relations and 
political science major from Amarillo.

READERS ASK by Jo H e n d e r s o n ,  S t u d e n t  H ealth S e r v ic e s  H ealth E d u c a t i o n  C o o r d in a t o r

I don’t see anything wrong with a joint every now and then, and 1 hear that you only get a little hand slap here if you're caught anyway. Is that right?•No, that is wrong. If you are caught in possession of a dmg other than alcohol, you automatically are referred to the Dean of Students Office.There you have the possibility of having to appear before the University Discipline Committee, who determines if you remain a student at this school or not. If they expel you, the suspension appears on your transcript until the suspension period ends.You must then request the information be removed from your transcript upon your return to the university. Removal from your transcript doesn’t automatically happen.As to your future plans, if you are thinking about a career in law, medicine, the military, FBI, CIA or another government job, just remember many of these places require you to sign a release for information wherein they can check your disciplinary record at your college or university. If you sign a release and the Dean of Students Office has a file that shows you were caught with drugs, then you may have to alter your plans for a future career because the door slams shut in your face. What appears as "fun” or "no big deal" can really screw up your life, so use those critical thinking skills we are teachingyou here to judge what you choose to do.I^’ f have been wondering about birth control. What is the cost here at Tech compared to a place such as Planned

Parenthood? And do both places use “good stuff,” not the cheap stuff?Birth control pills sold at the Pharmacy of Student Health Services in Thompson Hall cost between $8 and $12.50 per month.All birth control pills sold at Student Health are brand name medications and not generic brands. You would need to contact Planned Parenthood or any other places on your own to ask questions about costs and the use of brand name medications.With all the education on breast health, how many women are still dying each year from breast cancer?The number of women expected to die of breast cancer this year is 44,300. So ladies, do those monthly breast exams a week after your period ends each month. You can get a breast exam shower card at Student Health in Thompson Hall.
i  I bought some window washer fluid the other day for ruyutir, and now, every time it squirts on cold mornings, it freezes. I thought this stuff was supposed to be freeze- proof?Check the label to make sure your winter washer fluid contains either glycol or methanol to keep it from freezing. You probably bought a product that is a summer formula. Sometimes these products look and cost the same, but the ingredients make the difference.

friend’s dad died last week, and I have avoided him because I don’t know what to say. They were real close. What can I do?AFrom the book "The Art of Condolence,” suggested things not to say are: “You must get back with your life,” “You’re not the first person this has happened to,” “ I know exactly what you're going through," It’s better this way” and “It’s a blessing in disguise.” Some things you could say are: “I’m at a loss for what to say, but I know this must be difficult for you," “ I’m so sorry” or “Do you feel like talking?”t a nosebleed the other day. How do you stop that?You didn’t indicate how it started. If you get a nose- We*d after a hard blow to the head, go to the hospital right away because you may have fractured your skull. If the bleeding just starts on its own with no apparent reason, sit down in a chair and breath through your mouth while you lean forward a little in order for the blood to drip out of the front of your nose and not down your throat. Next, pinch the lower part of your nostrils shut for 8-12 minutes. You can apply an ice pack to your nose to help. Finally, release your nostrils slowly. To keep from starting the bleeding again, take it easy and don’t over exert yourself. You want to touch your nose with care, avoid blowing your nose or bending over or taking aspirin. You need to repeat the procedure if bleeding continues. Also, if bleeding is still hard to stop after using these steps, see a health care professional.
R e a d e r s  A s k  is  pr in t ed  i n  Ths U n iversity  D a h y  to  answ er an y  questions about health issues. Drop boxes are i n  the U niversity C enter, W est  H a u  an d  th e  Student Recreation C enter. N o t  a u  questions are answ ered but m ost topics wiu. be discussed.
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Too

Kevin Preas
Columnist

m uch time spent waiting in lifeA s you well know, I like to notice things. I notice things, and then I write them here every week for you to enjoy.Here’s what I’ve got for you this week.Since school has started there has been a continuing theme of waiting in line. People are waiting in line for add/drop, financial aid (after last week I think, we all know how I feel about that), and this past weekend we were waiting for snow. Since September, we had been waiting for the Super Bowl.I’m still waiting to graduate.You know what. I’m sick and tired of waiting.Yeah, I know there are som ethings you just can’t hurry up, but there are somethings that I should not have to wait for.Not that my time is any more

important than anyone else’s. There are just somethings we should not have to wait for.Have you ever pulled up to the intersection at 19th Street and Brownfield Highway, running late for class, or a meeting or even just trying to get to the bar, and you catch the train. And you wait, and wait, and wait and wait. There is nothing worse than waiting for a train. Just when you think you see a caboose, here comes more cars.Does that not piss you off?Why is there a railroad track running through the middle of the city? Why do they run the train during the morning rush? Who sends things by train anyway these days? We do have automobiles now.I don’t know the answer to these questions.Hell, I just thought of them while

I was waiting for the train to pass.Where else I hate to wait?A fast food restaurant.Have you ever had to wait in line for more than 10 minutes at a fast food place?People get plain mean. I’m not talking about the people in line, I’m talking about the people working there.I was in a restaurant the other day, not naming names (Subway), and I had to wait 30 minutes for my six- inch "cold-cut com bo.”The lady who was m aking my sandwich was flashing dirty looks to everyone in line.Hey, it’s not my fault you work at a fast food restaurant (Subway) and can’t make a sandwich, but it’s your job.Deal with it. Quit your job.Do anything, but don’t give me a

dirty look and don’t make me wait.The whole moral of this column is not that waiting sucks, but that there is no reason for us to wait for somethings — if they were properly planned. Change the financial aid system — no waiting. Re-route trains around heavy traffic tim es — no waiting. Hire people to work in your store who are competent — no waiting.It’s like a great man once told me, always remember the 5 P’s — Proper Planning Prevents Piss Poor Performance. Thank you Tim.Hope you can make it through the week without any unnecessary waiting.Until next time — when I find something else to go off on.
Kevin Preas is a senior public 

relations major from Plana
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Rebels refuse to 
attend peace talksPRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) — U .S . and European envoys failed M onday to win a com m itm ent from Kosovo’s rebels to attend peace talks described as the “last chance” for the combatants to resolve their differences.In another sign the talks are far from  a done deal, President Slobodan Milosevic’s government in Belgrade announced that the hard-line Serbian parliament will d ecid e Thursday w hether the Serbs will show up for Saturday’s con feren ce  in R am b ou illet, France.Hard-liners loyal to Milosevic and u ltran atio n alists led by Vojislav Seselj hold a majority in the legislature, which last year resoundingly rejected foreign mediation o f the Kosovo conflict.Seselj repeated his opposition to the conference Monday despite threats from NATO to negotiate peace or face allied airstrikes.Deputy Yugoslav Premier Vuk Draskovic said, however, that “1 believe our response must be •Yes.”'“The whole world wants us to go, and to say ‘ No’ would mean working to our own detriment.’’ Draskovic said.In the Kosovo cap ital of Pristina, the representative of the

Kosovo Liberation Army, Adem Dem aci, met for more than an hour with American and European envoys. Still, the rebels would not commit to attending the talks.U .S . envoy Christopher Hill said Demaci promised an answer by Wednesday.Last week, the United States and five major European powers summoned the warring sides to the conference table by Saturday to negotiate an end to the 11- month conflict. The solution was based on a U .S . form ula that would grant Kosovo expanded autonomy but not independence for a three-year period.After that, the parties could review the status of Kosovo, a province in Yugoslavia’s main republic o f Serbia. Ethnic Albanians make up 90 percent of Kosovo’s 2 million people, and the majority want independence.In W ashington, Secretary of State Madeleine Albright briefed President Clinton on Monday on the outlook for a negotiated settlement. She has already begun discussing with members of Congress the potential use of thousands o f U .S. ground troops to keep any Kosovo peace agreement.

Meeting given to promote censusBy Apu Naik
Staff WrilerLubbock city officials met Hiesday evening with members of Texas Tech and the regional director of the United States Census Bureau to determine what steps need to be taken in order to ensure that the 2000 census does not result in an under count similar to that of 1990.A1 Mirabal, the regional director of the U.S. Census Bureau, spoke of the important role the 2000 census will play in accounting for state and federal funding, as well as commending Lubbock’s efforts to ensure an accurate count."The preparedness I’ve seen in Lubbock is exceptional, even unusual,” Mirabal said.Mirabal, who is in charge of counting three states, went on to note that since the census of 1970, when there was a response by 85 percent of Americans, census under counts have increased substantially. In 1990, only 65 percent of Americans returned their census forms by mail.

David Buckberry, the Complete Count Committee’s director, said in 1990, Lubbock County had an overall non-response rate of 29.4 percent, considerably higher than the national average o f 25.3 percent.And after evaluating the data from the 1990 census,Buckberry found sections of Lubbock with the highest percentages of renters and minorities had the lowest census response rates.The higher rate of non-response with renters can be attributed to the fact college students make up 15 percent of the city’s population compared to the national average of 7 percent among other cities, Buckberry said.Because of this, the CCC faces the task of trying to improve the response

levels of those areas of Lubbock And because Tech students make up a large percentage of that renting popu - lation, three members of the CCC were assigned to faculty members o f the university."Students who live both on and off cam pus are counted within the population of Lubbock because they are here throughout the majority of the year and when the census is taken they are here,” Buckberry said. The city’s CCC is composed of 19 local officials who were selected because of their respect within the community and their influence over gaining support for the census.Tech News and Publications Associate Director Michael Sommermeyer, Health Sciences Center News and Publications Associate Director John Walls,

and Yung-Mei Tsai, a professor of sociology, were selected to help stimulate support for the 2000 census among Tech students.Sommermeyer said making sure Tech students are counted accurately is definitely important for the census because they automatically make up 25,000 of Lubbock’s citizens.One of the main goals of the C C C  is to make everyone in the com m unity aware o f Census 2000, and one method the group has adopted to tackle this problem is through the discussion o f statistical area programs, or activities implemented to improve census participation.Some ideas the C C C  is considering is advertising census inform ation on Tech’s campus through outlets such as The University Daily, the Citibus routes on cam pus and other various sections o f the u n iversity.In high minority areas, the city will target schools, churches and neighborhood associations to promote participation in the census.

tt--------
Students who live both 
on and off campus are 
counted..."

David Buckberry
director

Marketing Association sponsors internship fairThe Marketing Association sponsored a marketing internship fair for junior and senior marketing majors Tuesday. Associate Professor Patrick Dunne helped with the planning and running of the fair. Dunne said the students have to go through the Career Planning and Placement office to apply for the internships.“The (fair) is a trial run of what will

happen your senior year,” Dunne said.Ten companies participated in the fair, including Southwest Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Walgreens, Dilliard’s and J.C. Penney. The internships that the companies offer consist of 10-12-week training programs. Although the internships are not all exacdy alike, they follow a similar structure, Dunne said.“The internships are really meant to

give you experience like you went through the company training program,’’ Dunne saidAssistant Professor Debra Anne Laverie said the College of Business only accepts paid internships. The interns can earn a salary and if they are involved in sales, they can earn commission. The internships usually take place during one semester of school, although some

are offered during the summer.“We normally do not let interns go to school while doing the internship,” Dunne said.Last year, 21 out of the 23 interns were hired at the company they interned at.“The internships program is for the students to gain experience in a marketing job,” Laverie said.
Senators unenthusiastic about live Lewinsky testimony, Jordan questionedW ASHINGTON (AP) — Senators got their first chance to see Monica Lewinsky's videotaped testimony Tuesday and cam e away underwhelmed, seemingly dimming the chance that she will be called to the Senate floor. Presidential friend Vernon Jordan was questioned in a new deposition.While the Lewinsky tapes were being played at four closed Capitol sites for senators and their aides — printed transcripts were available as well — House prosecutors were questioning Iordan in a secure room elsewhere in the building about his assistance for the onetim e White House intern.The Jordan deposition was con

tentious at times, according to sources fam iliar with the d ep osition. White House lawyers asked two questions at the Clinton end after asking none of Lewinsky.On one issue of possible conflict, Jordan adamantly denied he ever asked Lewinsky to destroy drafts of love letters to Clinton, the sources said. Lewinsky has previously testified he told her, “Go home and make sure they're not there.”Jordan’s appearance aside, much of the talk at the Capitol was about Lewinsky, who had been questioned

on tape a day earlier.“ Based on what my staff told me, there is nothing new. If there in fact is nothing new, I would not expect her to be called” to testify in person, said Robert Bennett, a Republican from Utah.And Larry Craig of Idaho, a member of the Republican leadership, responded "probably not” when asked whether there was anything to be gained in calling Lewinsky to appear before the Senate after the trial resumes Thursday.If the Senate’s 45 Democrats oppose live testimony, as expected, only six Republicans would have to join them to move the trial toward beginning closing arguments as early as

this weekend. The goal of both parties is to vote on the perjury and obstruction of justice charges by Feb. 12.O ne R epu b lican  senator who viewed the Lew insky videotape, Orrin Hatch of Utah, said he believed it would be helpful to have her testify in person.“ It’s far better for the public to meet her and make up their own m inds,” Hatch said. ‘‘Personally, I found her to be young, vulnerable and credible. I think she’d make a very effective witness.”And the House prosecutors kept up their push.“ It will be our intention to request live witnesses,” said head prosecutor

Henry Hyde, R-Ill., but none beyond the three providing depositions. Hyde said the Lewinsky and Jordan testimony had "strengthened some points” of the prosecution case.Evan Bayh, D-lnd., after watching the tape, suggested the decision on whether to call her to testify wasn’t a major issue. "It won’t rank among the great constitutional struggles in the history of our country," he said.Craig, while not expecting Lewinsky to be called in person, said that if all or portions of the videotape were shown “in no way would it offend the sensibilities of the American people, nor would it offend the decorum of the Senate.”Separately, senators and the White House were talking about a Republican

proposal to allow some sort of trial statement that would declare Clinton had done wrong but would not remove him from office.That found no favor among the Clinton defenders. Such a "finding of facts,” said White House press secretary Joe Lockhart, “violates directly the Constitution.”Lockhart said such a statement or a censure resolution, which would need only a simple majority, should be separate from the trial— which should end with a vote requiring a two-thirds majority for conviction. Democrats have demonstrated in several votes that they have the strength to keep the Republicans well short o f the 67 votes needed.
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“Preparing our
students for a new health 
care delivery system is what we

do best at Texas Tech 
Medical Center.
How treatment is delivered must 
be re-examined regularly. We take 
a new look at old methods on a 
daily basis. This is the best way to 
prepare our students for

tomorrow’s challenges.
There’s a g r e a t n e s s  waiting 
for you at Texas Tech Medical 
Center. Grab it now!”

Joel Kupersmith, M.D. Dean, Texas Tech School of Medicine
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Double
By Misty Reed
StafTWrilerThe Double T Crew is accepting applications for the 1999-2000 school year.S tu d e n ts  on D o u b le  T Crew  w ork to p rep are for and lead D ouble T Days to welcome freshmen and transfer students as well as help them with the transitions th ey  e x p e rie n c e  as th ey enter Texas Tech.Trey Hattaway, director o f new stu d en t o rie n ta tio n s , said s tu d e n ts  a p p ly in g  m ust have one constant characteristic — a love

T Crew taking applications for
for Texas Tech."W e w ant a rep rese n ta tiv e  group of students,” Hattaway said. “They need to be able to relate to students from big or small towns. They need to be able to relate to transfer students, and students of different ethnicities.”H a tta w ay  said  id e a lly  the D ouble T Crew would have representatives from each college.In order to apply, one must be enrolled full-tim e during this sem ester, be in good stan d in g — academ ic and disciplinary, have a 2.5 GPA, and have com pleted at least 12 hours o f course work at

Tech.In a d d itio n , s t u d e n ts  m ust have strong co m m u n icatio n  and s p e a k i n g  s k ills , c r e ativity, sense o f h u m o r, s e lf-m o tiv a tion and s in cere concern for others.

1, stu d en ts su b m it a b r ie f letter o f a p p lic a tio n ; a re sum e h igh- l i g h t i n g  cam pus and co m m u n ity  le a d e rsh ip , awards and r e c o g n i t i o n s ;  n a m e s ,  title s  andThe ap p licatio n  process con- telephone num bers o f two faculty sists o f two phases. During Phase or staff m em bers as references; a

dem ograp h ic in fo rm atio n  sheet available in 154 West H a l l .Phase 2 involves an interview in early March that will focus on c o m m u n ic a tio n  an d  d e c is io n m aking skills, as well as personal and professional experiences.“Students must have a w illingness to answ er q u e s tio n s  and work long hours,” Hattaway said. “With students working, there is a more fresh, honest o p in io n .” D ouble T Days are designed to h elp  in c o m in g  s tu d e n ts  learn  more about the Tech cam pus."D u r in g  D o u b le  T D ays I learned where all the b u ild in gs
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P olice B lotter
U n i v e r s i t y  P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  • T e x a s  T e c h  U n i v e r s i t y

Jan. 25•2:12 p.m. Officers responded to a request for EMS in the 1100 block of Boston.• 2:49 p.m. Officers responded to a request for emergency attention in the HSC Psychiatry Clinic. •3:12 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at the University Bookstore. •3:36 p.m. Officers investigated a breach of computer security in 72 Holden Hall.• 4:36 p.m. Officers responded to a report of smoke at the International Cultural Center.•6:38 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries in the Z5-C parking lot.• 11:12 p.m. Officers arrested a student for outstanding LSO warrants following a traffic stop in the 800 block of Indiana Ave.Jan. 26•12:38 a.m. Officers investigated an assault, which occurred in the lobby of Hulen Clement.• 12:38 a.m. Officers arrested a non-student for Public Intoxication following a disturbance in the Z3M parking lot.• 12:18 p.m; Officers responded to a request for PMS in 233 Wall Hall.

• 2:43 p.m. Officers investigated a hit and run accident with no injuries in the R25 parking lot.• 2:37 p.m. Officers investigated a hit and run accident with no injuries in the C l  parking lot.• 4:19 p.m. Officers investigated a theft in 239 math building.• 5:01 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident with no injuries in the R31 parking lot.• 9:46 p.m. Officers investigated a hit and run accident with no injuries in the 1800 block of Boston Ave.Jan. 27• 2:06 a.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical emergency call in the lobby of Horn Hall.• 10:11 a.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident with no injuries in the A 1 parking lot of the Health Sciences Center.• 12:15 p.m. Officers investigated a failure to show identification following a traffic stop in the 2700 block of 15th Street.• 12:29 p.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical emergency call on the first floor of the English building.• 2:23 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at 513 Carpenter/Wells.• 2:34 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident with no injuries in the

C l  north parking lot.• 4:27 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at the bike rack in front of the library.• 5:21 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injury in the R31 visitors lot.• 5:40 p.m. Officers investigated a report of indecent exposure at the biology auditorium.• 6:32 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injury in the R14 parking lot.Jan. 28• 10:43 a.m. Officers investigated a report of harassment at Doak Hall.• 2:37 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injury in cluding two university vehicles at the chemistry building loading dock. •3:18p.m. Officers responded to a call for emergency attention at the psychiatry department of the Health Sciences Center.•4:14 p.m. Officers investigated an assault in 67 business administration building.• 5:15 p.m. Officers investigated a report of criminal mischief on the fifth floor of Wall Hall.• 7:52 p.m. Officers investigated a hit and run without injury in the R7 parking lot.

Jan. 29• 12:27 a.m. Officers investigated a burglary of a motor vehicle in the 4N parking lot.•1:18 a .m . O fficers docum ented damage to a fence at 3600 19th St.• 12:32 p.m. Officers arrested a student for criminal trespassing in Gordon Dining Hall.• 3:09 p.m. Officers investigated a student for downloading a virus form a computer in Murdough Hall.• 3:28 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injury in the 2500 block of Broadway.• 3:39 p.m. Officers investigated a report of disorderly conduct in 310 West Hall.• 7:00 p.m . Officers picked up an identification and keys from a retiring staff member.• 7:20 p.m. Officers investigated a theft in the 23E parking lot.• 9:31 p.m. Officers responded to a welfare concern at 229 Sneed Hall.Jan. 30• 12:39 a.m. Officers arrested a student for driving while intoxicated in the 24P parking lot.• 3:29 a.m . Officers arrested a nonstudent for driving while intoxicated and minor in possession of alcohol

at 1600 Flint Ave.• 3:29 a.m . Officers arrested a non-student for public intoxication and minor inpossession of alcohol at 1600 Flint.• 3:28 p.m. Officers investigated a report of criminal mischief in the A1 parking lot of the Health Sciences Center.• 6:08 p.m. Officers responded to a call of emergency medical services at the M unicipal C o lo sseum. A non-student fell from section 2-A of the southeast corner. Jan. 31• 3:36 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injury at 18th & Boston Ave.• 4:25 p.m. Officers investigated the burglary of a coin operated machine on the second floor of Knapp Hall.• 7:47 p.m. Officers investigated a m issing person report at Murdough Hall.
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leaderswere, and I found out m any interesting things about Texas T ech’s history,” said Ryan Biggerstaff, a sophom ore electrical engineering transfer student from Wichita Falls. “It was a helpful experience. 1 plan to apply for Double T Crew.”Stu d e n ts se le cted  for D o u b le  T C rew  w ill b e g in  tr a in in g  in April. M em bers will receive room accom m odations in H ulen/Clem - ent du ring training and c o n fe rences. The salary is $1,500.All applicants w ill be n o tifie d  o f th eir fin a l a p p lic a tio n  statu s by m ail th e  w eek o f  M a rch  8, 1999.
DeLay 
questioned 
in scandal

W ASH INGTO N (AP) — 
Aides to House Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay, assailing reports 
questioning the truthfulness 
of statements he made in a 
civil deposition, on Tuesday 
attributed the controversy to 
the congressman’s “political 
enemies.”

DeLay himself remained 
tight-lipped about questions 
that have been raised in con
nection with a deposition he 
gave in 1994 in a lawsuit filed 
against him in Texas by a 
former business partner.

The Texas Republican is 
among President Clin ton ’s 
harshest critics in Congress 
and was the first high-ranking 
GOP leader to call for Clinton’s 
resignation. DeLay has been 
particularly critical of Clinton’s 
statements under oath about 
the Monica Lewinsky affair.

In the Texas legal proceed
ing, DeLay testified that he 
had not been an officer of Albo 
Pest Control Co. for two or 
three years. But three months 
after the deposition, DeLay 
listed him self on congres
sional financial disclosure 
forms as Albo’s chairman.

DeLay’s deposition came 
in a lawsuit by ex-partner 
Robert Blankenship, who 
alleged that DeLay and an
other partner unjustly cut 
him out of the pest control 
business. The lawsuit ended 
in a confidential settlement 
in 1995.

"Frankly, it’s my opin
ion he lied to me under 
oath,’’ DeNisco added.

Need a NEW Place 
to Book That Party? 
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Sex!!(Now that l have your attention)
Body Piercing 

Navels « Tongues $50 Includes jewelry
Female Genital PiercingSpecials (indudes jewelry) (Femo** piercer avouable) $135.00
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Custom work, Licensed, Group Rates

Hollywood Tattoos 
4909 Brownfield 
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M arines
The F en . The Proud. The M urines.The United States Marine Corps Officer Programs has guaranteed ground, law and flight contracts available. Program is open to all qualified men and women (freshmen- graduate).These are not R O T C  programs. A ll training is conducted during the summer, and there are no classes or uniforms required while at school.There is no obligation. If, after the summer training you should decide that the Marine Corps is not for you, you may cancel your enrollment at any time.College credit and financial aid available.Starting salaries range from $28-$30k.
Captain Springer will be on 
campus Feb. 3. If you think 
you’ re up to the challenge, 
call (505)248-5284 for 
appointment, or stop by and 

-see him in the Student Union
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Corea and Burton jazz up Tech
By Laura Hensley
Staff WriterJazz musicians, Gary Burton and Chick Corea, are caught in a crossfire of conversation the moment they step on stage together. But instead of exchanging words or ideas, they exchange a musical connection that is rare to come by in the world of music.They just click.“ We think as m uch alike as we play,” Burton said. “With Chick 1 have had the highest level of musical connection I have ever experienced. With us it’s almost on the mind-reading level.”A nearly capacity-sized audience got caught in the sporadic tunes of the jazz duo Tuesday at the University Allen Theatre. As the unique twosome banged out original works on the piano and vibraphone, music fans from all genres enjoyed the bright rhythms and beats."1 picture playing music in terms

of conversation,” Burton said before the show. "If you have a group of people it's like a panel discussion, each person takes turns giving their view on a topic. If you are giving a speech by yourself, you are lecturing to the audience. But a duet is like two friends having a real intense one-on- one conversation."Corea and Burton's m usical chemistry glowed on stage. The two exchanged bright smiles and encouraging words during the double set show and played tunes from both their old and new repertoires.“Part of our mind is on what we are doing and communicating with each other and part of it is concentrating on what we are sending out to the audience,” Burton said. “We feed off of each other.”The duo first performed together in 1972 at the Munich Jazz Festival. Since that performance they have performed together on several tours and have made five albums together. Two of the albums earned the pair a
Old house becomes like 
new after restorations

GREENVILLE (AP) — These 
days, most people drive right on 
past the place, on their way either 
to or from downtown Greenville.

Those who do notice the 
house, which has stood for more 
than 100 years, likely don't real
ize its significance among the 
city's earliest homes.

But Milton Babb knows. His 
family built the house at 3403 Lee 
Street in the late 1800s and he vis
ited there often when he was 
child. Babb recently purchased 
the home and has set about on a 
restoration effort.

Renovating the home and the 
area surrounding it has been 
something of an obsession for 
Babb for more than 25 years.

In 1975, Babb, then a stu
dent at Greenville High School, 
wrote a historical essay about 
the home, utilizing interviews 
con du cted with surviving  
members of the Germany fam
ily. The piece was later pub
lished in the Herald Banner.

A quarter-century later, in 
October of last year, Babb pur
chased the home and began a 
project which he hopes will even
tually turn into the “Lee-Wash- 
ington Historic Corridor Associa
tion”. Babb’s dream is to interest 
local homeowners and busi
nesses into collaborating in an 
overall restoration campaign for 
the section of town which will be

fed by a planned expansion of 
State Highway 380.

Babb has chosen his family’s 
home as a personal starting 
point and has since conducted 
a thorough investigation into 
its history.

Joseph P. Germany built the 
"Second Empire” style home in 
1886, after purchasing the lot, 
which at one time belonged to 
Greenville founding father M. H. 
Wright, three years earlier.

The home was owned and oc
cupied by members of the Ger
many family until 1977 and Babb 
remembers his Uncle Frank and 
Aunt Sybil lived there when he vis
ited.

The sentiment is experienced 
most strongly as Babb climbs the 
original wood stairs leading to the 
bedrooms on the second floor.

Babb has lots of stories to 
tell about the home, whether 
taken from the extensive re
search he has conducted or 
culled from his own nostalgia. 
While Babb understands the 
days of the nickel trolley are 
long gone, he believes a little of 
the same distinction can be 
brought back.

“It would be easy to walk along 
these two streets and just despair 
at the condition they are in today 
if you didn't imagine what it was 
like 75 or 100 years ago and what 
it could be like again,” Babb said.
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SO C IE T Y
Spring membership drive! Thursday, Feb. 4 at 

Bleacher’s @ 5:30pm 
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Door prizes and free T-shirts!
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C h i c k  

C o r e a  

and Gary 
Burton.
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set of Grammy Awards."Writing the music is a pretty easy thing,” Corea said. "I just trust my imagination and let it roll. It's the only thing in life were something comes
from absolutely nothing."The music on their latest recording, "Native Sense” was written mostly by Corea. It is their first collaborate effort in 14 years.
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Lubbock native had superstar 
potential, fans around globe
Buddy from page 1“O f the three, there is no question in my mind Buddy Holly was the one who had a superstar career cut short," Martin said.Martin believes Holly would have been another Elvis Presley or Roy Orbison if he had been able to continue producing music.“He had hit after hit, and he was extremely well-known for a guy who died at 22,” he said."Buddy: The Buddy Holly M usic Story" has been a running stage play in London for more than a decade, becoming a staple of the West End theater.The 1979 movie "The Buddy Holly Story” was a hit and earned actor Gary Busey an Oscar nom ination.

People all around the world, especially in England and Australia, are Buddy Holly fans.Many people travel thousands of miles to Lubbock to attend the Buddy Holly Music Festival every year.Globally, fans and musicians recognized Holly’s achievements, but the city of Lubbock never did until five years ago."Up until five years ago, the city of Lubbock and the citizens didn’t know who Buddy Holly was,” Martin said.“That’s a shame. He was extremely well-known in Europe. He had more fans in England than inTexas."The situation reminded Martin o f an old saying. A prophet is never known in his own land.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Fettuccine or 

linguine 
6 Once more

10 Likelihood
14 O-Oay beach
15 Congressional 

aide
16 Aromatic 

annual plant
17 "Lowercase" 

poet?
19 Hgt.
20 " __Miniver"
21 Inner Hebrides 

island
22 New Orleans 

university
24 Structure: abbr
25 Plant new 

seeds
26 Indian and 

Arctic
29 Combustible 

structure
32 Pond scum
33 Shopping 

complexes
34 Vanity
35 Scottish caps
36 Hoosegow
37 Pesky insect
38 Epoch
39 Weekend 

cowboys
40 Not spoken
41 Gave an 

account
43 Quaking trees
44 Medicinal fluid
45 Mineral veins
46 Lug laboriously
48 Caspian feeder
49 Addams Family 

cousin
52 Jal _
53 "The Catcher in 

the Rye" author
56 Strong wind
57 Expel
58 Maine town
59 Pointed tools
60 Make a hole
61 Behind time
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DOWN
Verse form 
Part of USA 
Pouchlike 
structures

Dlghton, MA

4 Watch abbr.
5 Pooh’s creator
6 Copying
7 "Peter Pan" 

dog
8 Easter item
9 Rhode Island 

town
10 Spotted wildcat
11 Author of "Lady 

Chatterley's 
Lover"

1 2  ________ Bien Phu,
Vietnam

13 Rescue
18 Carnaby Street 

shoppers, once
23 Manipulates
24 Sheep bleats
25 Stirs to anger
26 Like Cheerios
27 Santa__, CA
28 Star of "The 

Defenders"
29 Falsified
30 Once more
31 Actress Annie 
33 Computer

communicator 
36 False charge
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37 Mountain 
passes

39 Be bold
40 "The Waste 

Land" poet
42 Trusts
43 Asian lake
45 Pontificate
46 Heroic tale

47 Talon
48 "Back In the

49 Borodin opera, 
•Prince

50 Look after
51 Home of Paris
54 Couple
55 Gun grp.
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BACK IN ACTION
Tech fastpitch softball 
gears up for regular

i

season
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S P O R T S
FIRE SALE

Padres trade another

W o rld  Series partic ipan t
see p. 8

N FL great Payton 
has rare liver diseaseROSEMONT, 111. (AP) — NFL Hall of Fame running back Walter Payton has a rare liver disease and is being placed on a list to receive a transplant. He tearfully asked fans to pray for him.The 44-year-old retired C h icago Bears running back said he called a news conference today to announce his illness because of the speculation about his obvious weight loss.He appeared gaunt at his son Jarrett's news conference last week to announce he would play football for the University of M iami."Right now, I’m still healthy, even though I look like I’ve lost

weight,” Payton said. His doctor said patients in his condition survive an average of two years unless they receive a transplant.The cause o f the disease — primary sclerosing cholangitis— is not known. However, it is not related to alcohol, steroids, hepatitis or any kind of immunodeficiency disease. said Payton’s physician, Dr. Joseph Lagattuta.The disease, which blocks the bile ducts and leads to cirrhosis, manifests itself with fatigue, followed by yellow in the pigment o f the eyes and skin, he said.Lagattuta said the one-year survival rate after a transplant was about 90 percent.
T h e  U n iv e r s ity  D a i ly  J E \
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Colorado
A-Basin 50" 0 POW / PP
Aspen Mountain

sCO 1" POW / PP
Aspen Highlands

ECT> 1" POW / PP
Beaver Creek 45" trace POW / PP
Breckenridge 42" 0 POW / PP
Buttermilk 42" 0 POW / PP
Copper Mountain 46" 0 POW / PP
Crested Butte 52" 0 POW / PP
Keystone 45" 0 POW/PP
Loveland 44” 0 POW / PP
Monarch 61" trace POW/PP
Purgatory 52" 0 POW/PP
Silvercreek 36" 0 POW / PP
Ski Cooper 44” 0 POW / PP
Snowmass 41" 0 POW / PP
Steamboat 59" trace POW/PP
Telluride 58” 0 POW / PP
Vail 42" 0 POW / PP
Winter Park 48" 0 POW / PP
Wolf Creek 81 "-88” 1" POW/PP 100%

1 POW-Powder PP-Packed Powder MG-Machine Groomed SP-Spring Conditions Ice
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

Red Raiders try to tame Tigers
By Jeff Keller
S la f fW r ite rUnable to pick up a win at home against O klahom a Saturday, the Texas Tech m en’s basketball team (lO-l l overall 2-6 Big 12) will try to put an end to their four-game losing streak on the road against the Missouri Tigers (15-4 overall 6-2 Big 12) at 7 p.m. today in Columbia, Mo.The losing streak is the longest regular season losing streak for the Red Raiders since the 1990-91 season where Tech lost its last six games of the regular season.Lack of confidence is what has plagued the Red Raiders in their current streak, said forward Cliff Owens.“ 1 don’t know exactly when we lost our confidence,” Owens said. "It’s not good enough to play teams close in the conference, you actually have to win. We haven’t been able to put together a string of two good halves in a game yet. So, therefore, we haven’t been able to win against Big 12 quality opponents."If the Red Raiders are to end their losing streak against the Tigers, they are going to have to do it against a team that is on a roll.The Tigers have won three- straight contests, a streak which began with a win at Kansas. Missouri became the first Big 12 school to beat the layhawks at Allen Fieldhouse.Tech holds the lead in the all-time series winning three of the five contests between the schools, including an 80-60 defeat of the Tigers last season.The Red Raiders will need a sound effort on offense and defense if they are to repeat last year’s success against the Tigers, Owens said."It’s a winnable game," Owens said. “ We re going to have to play well at both ends of the court. But top to bottom in the Big 12, there's really no

team that is unbeatable. So, we re just going to have to go up there and play how we re capable of playing."Tech has gone to the free-throw line 57 times in the last four games connecting on 36 of the 57 attempts.In their last outing against Oklahoma, the Red Raiders went to the charity stripe only 15 times, converting on nine of them.Tech coach James Dickey said he would like to see his team at the charity stripe more often.“You ought to get to the free-throw line more than we’re getting there.” Dickey said. "We only got there 15 times (against Oklahoma). As much as we emphasize trying to drive and play physical inside, we need to get to the free-throw line. That’s not a criticism of the officials. That’s lack of aggressive play on our part.”After four straight losses, the confidence level is not easy to measure on the Red Raider squad, said forward Mario Layne.“ It’s hard to say what our confidence level is now,” I>ayne said. "Confidence is relative. If you’re not winning, your confidence goes down. But if you’re winning a lot, your confidence goes up. I think we just need to get one win to get the monkey off of our back and hopefully that will be up in Missouri."A win on the road against M issouri would be a confidence builder for the Red Raiders, said center Andy Ellis.TWenty-one games into the season, the Red Raiders have tasted victory only once on the road.“It would be a good victory," Ellis said. "Any victory in the Big 12 is a good one. But this one being on the road and we've only won one road game this year. That would be a big thing. It would just get us out of a slump, and that’s maybe what we need to get back on the right track."
Wade Kennedy T he  University Daily

Maybe Next Time: Tech center Andy Ellis will try his luck with the rest of the Red 
Raiders against Missouri at 7 p.m. today in Columbia, Mo.

Padres continue World Series discountC IN C IN N A T I (AP) — Figuring they couldn’t afford Greg Vaughn beyond this season, the San Diego Padres traded him Tuesday for Reggie Sanders and a couple of Cincinnati Reds minor leaguers.The five-player deal gave the National League champions an often- injured outfielder and another parallel with the Florida Marlins, who split up their World Series team shortly after their title in 1997.The Padres also gave up pinch-hit specialist M ark Sweeney and received middle infielder Damian Jack- son, who has spent the last three seasons at Triple-A, and right-hander Josh Harris, who pitched at Class A last season.Since San Diego got swept by the New York Yankees in the World Series, it has given up or lost Kevin Brown, Ken C a m in iti, Steve Finley, Joey Hamilton and now Vaughn, who set a club record with 50 homers last

son. Vaughn will make $5.75 million — $850,000 of it deferred — in the final year of his three-year contract."T h ey ’re cutting payroll there. They’re doing similar to what the Marlins are doing, really,” Reds general manager Jim Bowden said.“All we’ve been trying to do is get younger,” Padres general manager Kevin Towers said. “We’ve achieved that with Reggie and Dam ian. The thing that's most appealing is were able to control Reggie for another year (2000) and Vaughn, we don’t know if we could.”Sanders makes $3.7 million this season and his contract has a team option for 2000 at $3.7 million.San Diego approached the Reds about Vaughn last Thursday and requested Sanders, who doesn’t fit in the Reds’ long-term planning. When the Padres declined to make up some of the $2 million difference in salary, Bowden lobbied Reds managing ex

ecutive John Allen to go over budget to make the deal."It’s a great baseball trade. We just had to evaluate all of the factors,” Allen said.At least temporarily, the trade fills the Reds’ biggest hole. They hit only 138 homers last season, 12th in the NL, and traded Bret Boone, their leader with 24, to Atlanta in a deal that brought left-h an d er D enny Neagle to Cincinnati.Bowden hopes the trade increases ticket sales enough so the Reds can keep Vaughn for the entire season. If not, they have another m arquee player to trade in July for prospects.“ I think with the moves we made, we can compete," Bowden said. “ I’m not saying we can overtake Houston or Atlanta or Los Angeles. But I don’t see why we can't compete on a daily basis with the next set of clubs."Vaughn, 33, was one of four players to hit 50 homers last season, his

best in the majors. He initially was a disappointment when the Padres got him from Milwaukee in 1996, batting a career-low .216 with 18 homers a year later.“ I wish I could look into a crystal ball and say he would hit 50 home runs again,” Towers said. "What we re looking at is to try to balance this club out a little more with guys who are offensive and defensive players and add some speed to this club.”Sanders, 31, once was the brightest prospect in the Reds’ farm system. He had a breakthrough season in 1995, hitting .306 with a career-high 28 homers and 99 RBls as the Reds reached the playoffs.He hit on ly . 138 in the postseason, striking out 19 times in 29 at-bats, and the Reds were swept by Atlanta in the N1 championship series. C in cinnati started cutting payroll after that season and has not been to the playoffs since.
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Tech fastpitch ready for Big 12 run
By Brent Dirks
Staff WriterThis year, theTexasTech fastpitch softball squad isn’t going to wait for an invitation to the NCAA Tournament — they plan to earn one.“Part of what hurt with not getting an invitation last year was that we beat six of the top 10 teams in the country, and we went 7-3 the last 10 games o f the season," said Tech coach Renee Luers-Gillispie, whose team last season finished in the top 25 with a 45-19 record but failed to earn a tournament invitation."Basically, we’re not waiting for a vote this year. Our goal is to be able to prove ourselves first-thing by winning the conference, and then we get the chance to automatically go into the regional.”And, Luers-Gillispie is returning a strong foundation to help achieve that goal.Only one starter from last year’s squad, catcher Jessica Karenke, will not return for the Red Raiders after graduating.Beyond replacing Karenke, third baseplayer Kim Martinez returns to the Red Raiders this season after spending a season with the Lady

File Photo
Hop, Step and a Bunk Tech outfielder Sandy Butler is one of 15 returning players 
from last year's squad. The Red Raiders open play Saturday at N ew  Mexico.Raider basketball squad.In 1997, Martinez led the Big 12 in batting averages while earning allregion and second-team All-Big 12 honors.“ We’ve got two junior college

catchers to replace Karenke, and they’re going to make us that much better,” Luers-Gillispie said. "And with Kim Martinez coming back with her stick and at third base, that will be good news for us right now.”

The Red Raiders start their 1999 season Saturday and Sunday against New Mexico in Albuquerque, N.M . The Big 12 season begins for Tech March 27 against Baylor in Waco."We probably have one o f the toughest schedules in the country this season,” Luers-Gillispie said.In 1996, Tech finished 4-44 overall and 1-20 in the first season of the Big 12. That record quickly improved to 34-29-1 overall and 1 -13 in conference play in 1997. Last year’s squad compiled a 10-7 conference record to build off of.“A lot of it is being able to work together for two years,” Luers- Gillispie said. "Most of these girls we’ve had for two, and some even three years together. Any time you can keep the girls that long, they continue to get better."A change for the Red Raiders this year will be their home facility.After calling the Berl Huffm an Complex home for the past three seasons, the team will use the Tech intramural softball fields for home games this season.During the 2000 season, the squad will use the on-campus softball stadium. Construction on the new stadium is slated for later this year.
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REPORTERS
Otten seen with a note pad and pen in hand. Sometimes 

accompanied by a person carrying a camera

Pick up applications in 103 Journalism Bldg
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TYPING
Agape Typeig Service - Iasi typing Call Jo Stanley al 745-6858

TYPING MOOERATE prices Themes, legal, yearbooks newsletters 
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WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
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GaryLeiker. $15rttf 762 5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There« no subsume lor one-orKmetikonng Over 35 years expen- 
enca covemg Math 0301 to 2350 Ca l 785-2750 or 778-2896. sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www collegiateti/tonng com Life «s too short to study hard STUDY 
SMART! Let our years of experience work tor you! Cal 785-3611 tor 
information and appointments

HELP WANTED
AT YOUR SERVICE a locally owned catenng company, is presently 
hiring serverVwartstaff for part-time work Hours flextole Apply in per
son with Lyn: 2407 C 19th St (behind Burger King). No phone caHs

1 1 ^  L i^
Employment with Dining Services is not "just a job,” but a positive part 
of your university experience. We are proud of TTU Dining Services and 
the contribution we 
make to the university 
community. Come be a 
part of the team!

¡Ill ftvsinst ill iNDining

Now hiring at the Dining Hall of your choice 1
The Market ® Stangel/Murdough 742-2679
Sara's Place 742 4745
Bledsoe / Gordon l Sneed 742 2677
Horn/Knapp 742-2675
Hulen/Clement 742 2673
Sneed Snack Bar 742-2669
Wall/Gates 742-2674
Wiggins 742-2684

ATTENTION!
WE PAY you to b ie  ww^S Need 36 peopk to be pad tor weight loes 
798-2796

BLESS YOUR Heart Now Hirtng Ful oc part kme cashiers Musi be 
able to wok Mon Wad 104 Apply al 3701 19b Men -Fri 2 004 00 
pm

CHIDCARE Needed tor an eghtmonb ok) baby Tves & Thus be
tween 7 45-1200 Must have car Ca l 783-8990 and ask «or Chnah

CROSSED KEYS Wxe and Spdls an Tahoka Highway *  takng ap- 
ofcabens lor mmeckale employment Apptcank mu« be wel groomed, 
neat, dependable and motivated Our employees work between 25 and 
30 hours weekly and must be able to work both momrg and evenng 
sMts Apply ei person Monday-Fnday between 100 » 5 00 p m In
terview appoeitments wik be ananged as appkeahons are received

DENTAL/PART-TIME Irani offee help Computer and dental knowl
edge a plus Flexbie hours Ma4 resume to Dr Gerald Severs 4903 
82nd SI.. Su4e 60, Lubbock. TX 79424

DOORMAN 6 SECURITY needed at Bleacher’s Apply anyhme alter 
2 00 p.m 1719 Buddy Holly Ave.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Fu l and Part-Tme Clerks Re- 
quvements Friendly outgomg. wel groomed, computer knowledge 
ohone ertpenence ready to wort Apply at the V ia  Inn 5401 Ave Q. 
No phone cals please

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Chid Development Center * lookng lor a 
teacher for Monday-Fnday mornings Daycare experience a must or 
cokege classes nrelaied field Please cal for appovttmem 7834821

Hntngalposlons Servers, hostess cooks.dahwashers CopperCa- 
boose 4th St Apply n  person 2 004 00 p m

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay ♦ Bonuses F/T 
6 P/T available Cal 784-0322 liter I 00

MESQUITE’S
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EXPERIENCE!
J  00 

o All Majors W elcome
r i. ,

OÛ o The T L T C  is currently interviewing for
c  e Student Assistant positions. N o  Experience is

•—  JO. necessary. Paid training will be provided to
• e  CJ enhance skills. Wage is minimum ($5.15), but
«  u the experience gained makes you a highly

H
(U

marketable college graduate.
H U S E F U L  S K I L L S  I N C L U D E  

« Working with different systems (W95 &  W98. Mac. Unix)
• Working with popular software applications (Office, E-Mail. 

IntemeL Frontpage, Photoshop, Authorware.etc.)

i  n. J j  ^w
I ¿

•X rC

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips &  benefits). World Travel! Land- Tour jobs up to $5,000-$7,000/sutnmer. A sk  us how!
517-336-4235 Ext.C587l2

U
H

H

I ntervi ews A r e  Fi r s !  C o m e , Fi r s t  Served

Come by the TLTC on the third floor of the Library to fill out an application (available in Room 3040 and wait for an interview. Bring your official class schedule (resume optional).
2pm - 5pm Tue 2/2/99
l p m - 4 p m  Wed 2/3/99If these times are not suitable, you may stop bv at your convenience to see if someone can see you.

N O  P H O N E  C A L L S  P L E A SE .

D oc’s  Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Summer Camp Counselors, 
Administrative Staff. Nurses and 

lifeguards needed for Girl Scout resident 
camps near Mhens, Texas and on Lake 

Texorna; For more information, check 
www.teiasgsc.org or call 1-800-442- 

2260 or (972) 349-2425. EO E.

Need a Job that Fits 
Your Schedule?

Days or evening/Saturday 
hours available. 

General office work with a 
local company.

Call 783-8450 for details.

MIS Assistant
Part-time position 

available. Must have good
working knowledge of

•

Microsoft Access and Office 
97. Windows NT/95 

experience helpful. Call 
783-8448, ask for Katrina.

LAWN MAINTENANCE, some landscaping Part-tin«, year round
791-3719

LEAL'S RESTAURANT on 60lh 6 Skde needs servers Apply in per-

MAKE MONEY on the Internet, www coumdown9199 oom Ca) and 
leave message 7674521

Now heing was start and kne cooks Apply at person 2419 Broadway 
7631159 *

Mode« needed for L ie  Drawmg classes Maleoriemale Apply b  Art 
Ortice Room 101 742-3825

NEED CASH* Are you amMious and teachable’  9500-1500 per 
month no set hours' 868-0340

NOWHIRNGam andpm part-tinewaapersorveasixertoostess Ap
ply r  person on Tuesday only Hokday km Lubbock Ptaaa 3201S Loop 
289

PART TIME OFFCE help Monday Thursday 2-3 hours daily 4102 
24th S I. SuM 201

PARTTIME WEIGHT loss counselor needed earn $500-1500. no ex
perience necessary 868-0123

Telemarketers needed No experience necessary Flexbie hours to 
Many schedule Cash paid weekly 762-5395

TEN-TWENTY hours per week flexbte Monday-Fnday Mu« be able 
to Ml 50«» Cal Coty Chemical 747-2096

THE KLM Group a national evert marketng fm  s  looking lor outgo
ing students to work patt-Mne promotions at Lubbock Arport Flexi
ble schedules avalaWe Experience rreta4«ales/ service a pkn Cal
610-640-1336 or fax mlo 610-640-1335

wT r ^ALWAYS LOOKING
FOR FRESH laces at Bleachers If you have experience warhng ta
bles, can work « lea« two Miches and fke to have tut when you work 
Apply anytane alter 2 p m 1719 Buddy Holy Ave

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM house rear Fumshed/untumished al utrMies paxd 
$325/momh. $100 deposl.no pets, near Tech 7924281 420516th 
SI

ONE BEDROOM. aflut*hes pad securay alarm and kgpa $195lmonb 
211615lh Ca l James. 745-1614

PARK TERRACE 2401 45ti Si .7936174 Hintreds of trees «  beau- 
trtul Clapp Park a wax you Enjoy the buds squirrels and olher enters 
Like no place e«e it Lubbock Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's be« kepi 
secret Furnished or untumohed. one and two bedrooms

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appkances. blinds, a/c. carpel 1 block from Tech $335 plus deposa 
795-2965.

210210»! Street Large one bedocm aparkneni $3S0rmcrVh M k pad 
798-0947 Terra Vista ApartmenB

3 bedroom 2 bab South ol campus on 21« Available mmeiiate- 
ly 762-1778

32-tduolex Extra dean very neat Open house daily 1903 S Loop 
289 $675/mo. 523-6431 $ 637-3643

ALL UTILITIES pad! Efficiency. 12 4 3 bedrooms available now 
Townhouse kvrg <«h scene oourtyarda 3 pook 6 pnvaM pahos Cen
trally located at 50rtt 6 Indiana Ca l tor move-xi specials Town 
Plaza ApartmenB 7954427

AVAILABLE NOW three bedroom. 11/2 bab Dupkx nce.no smok
ers no pen $495 00 plua dapoart. 7436099

BRANCHWATER. WEST 4b  and Loop. 7931038 Cotortul awnngt 
invM you homa Ona bedroom hats ind two bedroom townhomei tee- 
turtng Saltillo tik and fireplaces

BRICK 2-1-1 dupkx near Soub Loop W/D connections partial b*s 
pad $475 newly remodeled 795-3312

DEERF6LD VILLAGE 3424 Franklord Green Iklds and trees surround 
you Pool , kn td y  baskebart vorteybal and lent« courts Smalpek 
welcome Beautihrly remodeled merer plush carpets, ceramc tie 
ftoorng accen walk, new appliances Curranly remodskng exten
or New roots wtb clay 14s accents new (Kelts, slam and raik new 
pem Pelt welcome Ask about ramodekng specials 792-3266

FOR LEASE Adorable iwo bedroom home one bab Lovely decor 
Private yard Nee ktpkances $565 plus 2600 block ot 23rd Near 
23rd and Boston 7931526

GARDEN APTS . Fireplace Ona Bedroom Pool, Lsundy Security 
Gates Central Air 2001 9b $260 7634420

GREAT DEAL
on greal house $100 ort firatmonb 4 leased by Feb 1st Two bed
rooms. two Ubebe . one car gerage New carpet and pan Padmcn- 
itored burgkr and tre «arm Central heaa/ax. retogerador. washer, d y 
er Large fenced yard Landscaped Pats okay Students welcome 
Close to Tech and medeal school 4644Erksne S695/monb $400 
depost 745-0957 741-9049

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD near Medical center and Tech 2-1 wtb 
new central he«/«» Nee appkances wth tancad yardgaragt 3419 
23rd $575 negotiable 797-6274

ideal loeahen tor Tach Nee one bedoom apartment Appkances. Pit- 
vakpaikng $225plus 2600 block ol 23d Avertable now 793-6439

LARGE ONE Bedroom Duplex Unfurnished 11/2 Blocks From Cam- 
put 2316 14b $260 797-3030

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 4110 17b 792-0626 Crape Myrtles. 
Manhattan! and 27 new red oaks hrghkgN b is eyecatching proper
ty wth a Santa Fe look One bedoome wth i«M o tte and two bed
room« so large you may never see your roommak'

Me* Tech Quit one bedroom gerage «pednera Separate bedoom 
Appkances Central heat Prrv«e fenced yard Feb 1 $225 plus pel 
lee Near 26b 6 University 795-6439

NEWLY REMODELED one. two. bree and tour bedroom houses tot 
lease. Call 7637361. kave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15b Street Con
venient comfortable reasonable Free parkrg 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM fum/ixilum Across from music center on 19 Street 
Call 747-6021 for more info.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath 2223G18b St Central heat/a* wash
er. dryer, hardwood hows Garage wth opener $395/monb $250 
deposit 763-3401

One. two and bree bedroom homes Soub of campus, avarlabk m- 
medlately 787-2323

One. two. bree bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in Overton 
$250-$650 Abide Rentak 763-2964

OUTSTANDING HOUSE Good neighborhood Central a»/he«t 
fenced yard, carport A l appkances xxtudng washer'dryer 271541« 
$575 negotiable 797-6274

PERFECT FOR graduate «udent Two bedroom, two bab house wth 
study $65Q!monb water pas) 1621 Ave Y By appornxnent only Cat 
763-6151.

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups retngerakx stove and cen
tral heat/at No pets 3109 33id 793-0347

TECH TERRACE area Beautiful, large 4/2 New pant, wood lloorv 
central h/a, fireplace, extras $1200/mo Owner/broker 7624934

TECH TERRACE area Extradean2/2/1.newpant.woodfloors.cen- 
tral h/a. large gameroom $800 mo Ownerhroker 762-4934

THREE BEDROOM one and one hall bab Central arrheal Veryrxce 
and dean Nonets Nosmokers $535/mcnb plus depost 745-6099

THREE BEDROOM one bab 2305 15b SI Central heava*. hard
wood floors, w/d connections $593'monb $400 depost 763-3401

THREE BEDROOM, two bab two living area, gameroom fireplace, 
security system, yard maintenance 791-2007

TWO BEDROOM (trash pant) plus garage and appliances 5450 plus 
utilities 2002 26th 7914797 797-1910

WALK TO Tech Large remodeled garage apartment Nice neigh- 
borhood 1627 Ave YSUniversay $250/mo (800)941-5340.

WALK TO Tech Remodeled 11/2 Bedroom Dupkx Nee neighbor
hood 1627 Ave Y $ Unrversty $350mo (600)941-5340

GIFT BASKETS
CUSTOM DESIGNED only now tor Valenlne s Day Pick-up or de
livered 793-7323,2610 Salem, The Lott

PRACTICAL JOKES!
BIRTHDAYS GETTING mamed Stnpagrams Drag-Queen-A-Grams. 
Big Mama Biker Stripper! Stripping Gorillas Little Hollywood 793* 
1093

R & R ELECTRONICS w the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING'BUYING good used furniture/antiques/coUectables Bobo * 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment

*1 Choice for Spring B reak for 15 years

CANCÚN
It M a z . a t L a N

HKXMÜCmWM
1 -  800- 232-2428

www.unlversitybeachclub.com

SERVICES

FOR SALE
NOTEBOOKCOMPUTERtorsale Gateway2000solo2100 Carttor 
detaik Be« cash offer 792-8398

TREK 800 Moinian bike $250 Techncs home «ereosy«em $650 
Car stereo for sak Everybng from subs, imps and speakers Todd 
7954365

Cars From $500
Police impounds and tax repos. 

For listings call

I BOO-3I9-3323 « r .W O

MISCELLANEOUS
$50.00 SPECIAL

NAVELS/TONGUES Pierced includes Jewelry'll TATTOOS- New 
Needks' Leensed Custom Work Hollywood Tattoos 793-1093

ALLAME RICANSTORAGE COM New online contest every monb 
Fun and easy storage $10 and up 792-6464

FREE PREGNANCY te« 2202 Memphis »200 796-8389

BARBERINGATlsbest Mon-Fri 830am-6pm Sun 8-530 Uni
versity Hairstyling

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair your automotive care special«« 
Tech 10 receives 10% discount 5009 Brownlietd Hwy. next to Dolar 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng alterations weddng clothes Re
pair all clobng Fast service Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

FUN AFTER school care in my home Regstered Pck up available 
Healby snacks, adlvilies 763-3303

SWING BAND from the UK Wedtesday Feb 3 13b «  between Ave 
J  & K 56 cover Beginner lesson S  8 30 The B»g 6 starts 0  10 00 
Bar by Hub City

SWORD TRAINING Doubk sword sngk sword sword and dagger 
two handed sword Ca l Oliver 7974244

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share nee house Fuffir furnished 
Central h/a and launcky facilities Non-smoker $29STmo B4kpad 
Ca l 7954150. leave message

ROOMMATE NEEDED $325rtncnb Waling rtstance to Tech Tech 
Terrace Beautiful, tony furnished 763-5951

ROOMMATE NEEDED $225 per month and 1/3 talk Three« bed
room house Call 793-5938

ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share townhome $225-250 a monb 
Leave message 749-0949 A l bits paid

ROOMMATES NEEDED to share lour bedroom house $ 2 »  monb 
plus 1/4 utilities Call 698-0705

The
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All-Nighter WinnersTeam individual tournament winners at Friday’s Rec Sports All-Nighter are as follows. The indoor soccer winners were Mushii. N.S.K. claimed the m en’s three on three basketball ch am p ionsh ip  whileW hatcham acallem s won the women’s. All 1'hat won the two on two co-rec basketball. Larry Howard claimed the three point shot cham 

pionship, Matthew Sellers the table tennis, David and Jason the spades tournam ent and Kathy Suchy the women's racquetball. Kurt Shirkey won the men’s A racquetball division and Harry Jackson the B racquetball division. Recreational Sports thanks all the students that participated and made the 19th annual All-Nighter successful.
Spaces open for kayaking workshopSign-up now for the kayaking workshop that can change your life. This workshop will meet five Thursdays starting on Feb. 18 and will culminate with a weekend of whitewater kayaking in the Hill Country near San Marcos. This workshop will teach you the essential information and skill to help your development on becoming a competent paddler. The workshop is only $110. This includes the five classroom /pool sessions and the

weekend trip. Spates are filling up quickly, so register soon to assure yourself a spot.To register stop by room 206 in the Student Rec Center or call 742-3351 for more information.If you are hesitant about signing- up for the class, try the one time kayaking pool session on Feb. 4 at 5 p.m. This session cost only $3 and will give you a taste of what the sport of kayaking is all about.
W orkshop offered ab o u t fly fish in gThe Outdoor Program is offering for the first time a m ulti-session workshop on fly fishing. This class will be taught by a local expert and will meet on four Wednesday nights at 5:15 p.m. beginning Feb. 10. This class is intended to introduce outdoor enthusiast to the sport and art of fly fishing. Participants will gain essential information for their devel-

opment as a fly fisher.Not only will they receive hands- on casting instruction, but will also learn about equipment, knots an fly selection. The cost to attend this workshop is only $20, so register early to assure yourself a spot in this class.To register stop room 206 in die SRC or call 742-3351 for more information.
Upcom ing Events in Rec Sports

Intramurals Entries DueRacquetball Feb. 1 - 4Innertube Water Polo Feb. 2 - 4Table Tennis Doubles Feb. 8- 119 Ball Pool Singles Feb. 15- 18
Special EventsSki Maintenance Workshop TodayCholesterol Screening Feb. 4Long Course Swimming Feb. 6Fly Fishing Class Feb. 10Santa Fe Ski Trip Feb. 19

Innertube water 
polo registration 
ends tomorrowIntramural innertube water polo for men, women and co-rec sign ups will be the highlight sports for intramurals this week.Entries for these activities will be accepted in Student Recreation Center 202 through Thursday.Teams wishing to enter are reminded that the earlier they enter, the better their chance of selecting a favorable playing time will be.Team managers should bring a list o f player's names, addresses and phone numbers to SRC 202 during the entry period along with their refundable $30 forfeit fee to select their regular season playing time.Playing in innertubes in the water will begin Sunday.

Table tennis
doubles
tournamentRecreational Sports will sponsor a table tennis doubles tournam ent next Friday, Feb. 12 at 5:30 p.m. in the Rec Center Lounge.Check-in will be 15 minutes prior to match time. Entries for the event may be picked up at he SRC today during the hours of 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.Brackets will be available on Friday at noon. Men’s A and B. Women’s A and B, and a mixed division will be offered as dictated by entries.Each of the division winners will receive intram ural ch am pion T- shirts.For more information about the tournament, call 742-3351. Or come by the SRC room 202 during office hours.

Greg Henry/Recreational Sports

W atch O ut Belowl A student is ready to pounce on an adversary during the Rec 
Center All-Nighter Sumo Wrestling contest. Tech students enjoyed an evening of 
varied activities Friday at the 19th annual event including hypnotist Tom DeLuca.

Fitness Motivators 
for February

The Fitness and Wellness Center has several activities to get you m otivated to workout.Cholesterol Screening will be held tomorrow morning from 6:40 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. This is a total lipid profile and the results include total cholesterol, H D L, LD L and triglyceride counts. Blood is drawn by the University Medical Center technicians. The cost is $8 for the lipid profile and $2 for a glucose screening. Please register by today at noon by calling 742- 3828. Paym ent is due tom orrow morning.Entries for the annual Ironman Triathlon Challenge are due Friday. You have 15 days, Feb. 6 through 21, to complete the Ironman distances — 2.5 mile swim, 112 mile cycle and 26.2 mile run. The cost is $8.A Circuit Workshop will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. Learn how to use
Outdoor Program  
needs student 
staffThe Outdoor Program is looking to hire staff to work in the rental, clim bing wall, workshop and trip programs.This is a great opportunity for anyone looking for a learning experience in leadership and the outdoor field. Fliers about the jobs are available in the O u td oor Program in Room 206 in the Recreation Center.

the C ircu it Room  (selectorized weight) equipment. The cost is $2. This will be repeated Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.The Annual Pre-Valentine’s Dav fiunisFeb. 13 at 11 a.m. This is a Co- Rec Predicted Tim e Run where couples predict one total time and individual times are added together. The couple closest to their predicted time as well as the fastest couple win coupons from Orlando’s restaurants. Individuals are encouraged to run. Two more coupons will be given away through a drawing after the race. Come and enjoy this two mile run.A Marathon Workshop, for those interested in running a marathon, will be held by the Rec Center Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. Learn how to train to successfully complete the race. For more information on any of these activities, please call 742-3828.
Basketball 
schedules ready 
for pick upThe Intramural Basketball League schedules will be ready after 2 p.m. today. Com e by room 202 in the Student Recreation Center, to pick up the schedule for you and your team.It is important that you know who, when and where your team is playing.For more information contact the intramural office at 742-3351

Thanks for 
making the 
All-Nighter 
successful.

Racquetball 
singles tourney 
upcom ingRacquetball singles entries will be taken through Thursday, Feb. 4. The two-day tournament will begin Friday, Feb. 5, at 5 p.m., and again at 10 a.m. Saturday morning.Depending on registration, divisions for men and women are “open A” and “open B.”Participants must be available to play both days and need to provide their own balls.A match will consist o f the best two of three, 15 point games with an 11 point tie breaker format. Brackets will be available by noon on Friday, Feb. 5, at the Rec Sports Office, room 
202.

Greg Henry/Recreational Sports
Grand Canyon Conquerorsl Students Eric McLarty, Bryan Lopez and Dan Barrett pause at Tonto Plateau O verlook on 
Recreational Sports' four day backpack trip during Thanksgiving to the bottom of the Grand Canyon. Several adventures 
trips are scheduled by the O utdoor Program again this semester. Interested persons should call 742-2949 for additional 
information.

any personal pan 
pizza & 32oz. 

drink
Blimpie Best 

& 32oz. Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sa'es tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I t  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires February 20, 1999.

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid If  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  It- Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires February 20. 1999.

The
Center
Market

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink 32oz. fountain drink

Burger, Fries 
& 32oz. Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires February 20, 1999.

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires February 20, 1999.

The Center Market The Center Market

Coh . 3 ,1 9 9 VPiZZßTlut

OUR PARTNERS 
IN QUALITY 
DINING SERVICE: 
Anchor “Casa O rtega Colom bo ' Contadina H ealthy C h o ice  H illshire Farm s J  & J  P re tze ls  MinhO tis SpunkM eyer R ic h ’s *Sar^  Lee ' ’S to u ffe r ’s Lean Cuistne

SERVING HOURS
M onday F rid a y  
B re ak fast 7 .0 0 a m -10: 50am  
Lun ch  10 :45am  3: 50pm  
D in n er 4 :0 0 p m  7 30pm  
La te  Night (cash  o n ly)

8 :0 0 p m -1 2 :00am

Saturday
B re ak fast
Lun ch
D inner

’v Serving hours su b je rt to  change

t


